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Abstract: Film cooling is a one of the important techniques in a gas turbine blades to protect them from the high
temperatures gases and hence it reduce the high thermal stresses. Improvements have been made to the
shaping of the cooling hole to provide higher heat transfer effectiveness. Forward-diffused (laidback) holes and
laterally-diffused (fan-shaped) holes proved to give better effectiveness than cylindrical round ones. However,
combining both effects achieves better lateral distribution and less penetration into the mainstream. As a
preliminary study of the effect of varying lateral diffusion angle ( ) and forward diffusion angle ( ) on
effectiveness distribution on an adiabatic flat plate, a numerical model is built with GAMBIT commercial
preprocessor and flow field is solved with spatially-averaged film cooling effectiveness values in the streamwise
direction using FLUENT commercial solver. Numerical results are verified and compared to corresponding
experimental measurements.
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INTRODUCTION weight ratios and reduced engine sizes. In the following

Gas turbine (GT) is used for AIRCRAFT propulsion developed and brought into service in military aircraft,
and in land based power generation (or) industrial namely the rocket and the gas turbine engines.
applications. In 1930’s the development of high End wall cooling  is  used  to  cool  down  the
performance piston engines for aircraft propulsion passage in between two blades by more number of film
reached its peak, with further performance increases being cooling holes. This film holes affect the horseshoe vortex
unlikely. New technologies had developed in order to and corner vertex which causes locally increased
achieve the desire higher flight velocities, higher thrust to turbulence.

years two new aircraft propulsion systems were

Fig. 1: End wall cooling of cascade blades taken from the reference [1].
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End wall cooling in nozzle vane cascade were energetic staton number ratio and film cooling
performed cylindrical and conical holes with four rows of performance are measured at downstream. Five film hole
holes are tested. Conical holes shows slightly increased configuration were made for the analysis. Blowing
in efficiency compared to cylindrical holes. Ravi and ratiovaried from 0.4 to 1.8 and density ratio from 0.9 to 1.4.
Parammasivam [2], Numerical simulation of end wall film Laterally diffused compound angle and forward diffused
cooling cascade were studied with single row of compound angle produce higher effectiveness. 
cylindrical holes. With five different blowing ratios CO is Jung Joon Park et al. [7] experimental work on shaped2

used as coolant. Using taguchi based optimization was holes with compound angle orientations. 15° forward
used to find the better adiabatic effectiveness.Ravi and expansion with 35° inclination. Compound angle vary from
Parammasivam [3], The influence of a single row of film 0° to 30° and 60°. Blowing ratio considered as 0.5, 1.0 and
holes at different orientations were computationally 2.0. flow visualization is performed using aerosol seeding
investigated with three specific shapes taken into method. Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness is measured
consideration with three cases of inclination for each for a single row of seven shaped holes using (TLC)
shape A brief literature survey have been carried out that techniques. Shaped hole with compound angle injection
deals with numerical and experimental study of circular exhibits improved film cooling effectiveness upto 15% in
and laidback film cooling holes with compound angle compare with round hole with high blowing ratios.
modifications and flow parameters modifications. Yen et al. [8] experimental work is focusing on the

Schmidt and Sen et al. [4] published their work as film effect of diffused hole geometry on overall film cooling
cooling with compound angle holes. Film cooling efficiency. Three holes hole geometry are taken for
effectiveness were studied experimentally in a flat plate experiment. Blowing ratio is taken as 0.5 to 1.0. TLC
test facility with zero pressure gradient using single row technique is used to measure the adiabatic effectiveness
of six inclined holes with high density cryogenically and heat transfer. case 3 round hole with 20° forward
cooled air is passed. Round hole and diffused expanded expanded hole shows higher film cooling effectiveness.
exit were directed laterally away from free-stream direction Youn.J.Kim and Kim [9] experimental work on leading
with a compound angle of 60°. Comparisons were made edge shower head film cooling with five different hole
with baseline (0° round hole). Effects of doubling P/D geometry. Blowing ratio varied from 0.7, 1.0, 1.3 and 1.7.
ratio were also examined. Laterally distributions of IRT was used for measuring the temperature distribution.
adiabatic effectiveness were determined at stream-wise Cylindrical hole with 10° forward diffused exits shows
direction from 3D to 15D down-stream injection of hole. better film cooling performance.
All holes are similar adiabatic effectiveness at low Baheri et al. [10] compares the experimental work with
momentum flux ratio of I=0.25. Compound angle holes CFD. Four different hole geometry were analyzed with
with expanded exit shows much higher effectiveness. constant blowing ratio and it has been found that

McGovern and Leylek [5] analysis of film cooling trenched laidback hole shows higher film cooling
with compound angle injection with cylindrical holes. performance.
Experimental work were Compared with CFD for finding Morcos et al. [11] Comparisons were made with
the maximum film cooling efficiency with compound angle experimental and numerical simulation. Laid back hole and
of 0°, 45°, 60° and 90°. A novel vorticity and momentum fan shaped hole are taken for study. Laterally diffused and
based approach was implemented. The vortex structure forward diffused holes showing similar effectiveness.
dominates the film cooling performance in compound Hui-ren zhu et al. [12] experimental work on leading
angle by enhancing the mixing of coolant and cross flow edge film cooling using cylindrical and laidback holes with
in near wall region. Realistic geometry with L/D as 4D and different hole pitches. DTLC is used for finding the heat
P/D as 3D allowed for capturing of strong three way transfer co-efficient and film cooling effectiveness. It
coupling of flow in this multi region flow field. Blowing shows that laidback hole shows better film cooling
ratio is taken as 1.25 and 1.88, density ratio is fixed as 1.6. efficiency.
This simulation predicts good agreement with Mohamed.G.Ghorab [13] numerical simulation on film
experimental data. cooling effectiveness and heat transfer analysis using

Hamakawa et al. [6] experimental studies on film hybrid schemes. Four geometry were analyzed with two
cooling on shaped holes. local and spartially averaged compound angles. Hybrid scheme provides higher overall
magnitude of adiabatic film cooling effectiveness. The iso- average film cooling efficiency at higher blowing ratio.
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From the above literatures discussed laidback holes
with compound angles shows higher adiabatic film
cooling effectiveness compare to cylindrical holes. So far
many researchers [4-13] have been conducted on
experimental and numerical investigation by varying the
compound angle from 0° to 90° only. The present
numerical study is based on finding maximum adiabatic
film cooling effectiveness by varying the compound angle
from 0° to 180° and blowing ratios. Fig. 4: Laidback film hole with 45° compound angle.

The aim of the project is to find the maximum
Average adiabatic film cooling from CH and LBH with
varying the blowing ratio and compound angle.

 Governing Equations: The governing equations of the
steady flow of an incompressible viscous fluid past a
circular cylinder are the classical Navier - Stokes
equations.

Geometry Generation: Solidworks is a solid modeling
computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided
engineering (CAE) software program. Solidworks is used Fig. 5: Isometric view of laidback 45°hole
for creating 2D and 3D modeling it also performs meshing,
structural and fluid flow analysis. Solidworks 15.0 is used
for creating the Film cooling geometry. Dimensions of Fig
2 are taken from reference [10] (Baheri, Alavi Tabrizi,
Jubran, Film cooling effectiveness from trenched shaped
and compound holes, 2007-Heat Mass Transfer).

Fig. 2: Laidback film hole with 0° compound angle.

Fig. 3: Isometric view of laidback hole hole. Usually  will be 15°.

Fig. 6: Laidback film hole with 90° compound angle

Fig. 7: Isometric view of laidback 45°hole

Using extrudes and loft commands the entire
geometry is created. D = 11.1mm, D is also same for
laidback geometry but in hole exit area D is changed due
to beta angle ( ) angle which is also called as expanded
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Mesh Generation: Gambit 2.4.6 (Geometry and mesh building intelligent tool) was used for mesh generation. Gambit is
used for create simple geometry. Gambit creates both structured and unstructured mesh. 

Fig. 8: Structured mesh of computational domain

It supports mesh for all leading software’s like Fluent, CFX and STAR-CCM+.-
Complete hexahedral mesh used for this domain. Fine mesh is given to coolant jet mixing zone, plenum and hole.

Fig. 9: boundary conditions

LTable 4.1 Boundary conditions for meshing
Boundary Boundary conditions 
Duct inlet Mass flow inlet
Plenum inlet Mass flow inlet
Outlet Pressure outlet
Wall No slip-stationary wall
Interface Interface
Periodic Translation periodic
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Modelling of two different film holes were created in solidworks. Meshing was generated using Gambit. Analysis
was carried out in Ansys Fluent 15.0.

Case Settings: Analysis were carried out for film cooling holes as shown in fig. 2 for analysis following solver settings
are taken and a mesh is created for analysis. The mesh count is found to be 10.02 Lakhs hexahedral elements.
Cryogenically cooled air is used in plenum inlet [10].

Space - 3 Dimensional
Time - Steady 
Material – Air
Flow – segregated flow
Equation of state – constant Density
Viscous regime – Turbulent 
Turbulence – Reynolds-Average Navier-Stokes
Reynolds-Averaged turbulence – K ù Turbulence 
K-ù Turbulence – SST-K-ù Turbulence
Energy – On
Mass flow rate (duct) – 0.3714 kg/s (M=0.6)
Mass flow rate (duct) – 0.178284 kg/s (M=1.25)
Duct inlet temperature – 300 k
Mass flow rate (plenum) – 0.002914 kg/s
Plenum inlet temperature – 187.5 k

Fig. 10: Center plane Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness for M=0.6 at =0°

Fig. 10.1: Center plane Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness for M=1.25 at =0°
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Fig. 10.2: Center plane Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness for M=0.6 at =45°

Fig. 10.3: Center plane Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness for M=1.25 at =45°

Fig. 10.4: Center plane Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness for M=0.6 at =90o

Fig. 10.5: Center plane Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness for M=1.25 at =90°
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Fig. 11: Bottom plate adiabatic film cooling effectiveness for all cases

Fig. 12: Center line adiabatic film cooling effectiveness for Figure 12 shows that center line effectiveness for all
all cases the cases. 0° lower blowing ratio produces higher center

Fig. 13: Bottom plate Averaged adiabatic film cooling This can attribute to the fact that higher blowing
effectiveness for all cases ratio jet lift off occurs.

Figure 10 to10.5 shows  the  center plane adiabatic
film  cooling  effectiveness  for  0° to 90° at M=0.6 and
1.25.  From all   these   cases   M=0.6  gives  better
cooling  spread.  From  M=1.25  jet  lift off is occurring at
0° It is interesting to see that at 90°, M=1.25 hole
produces higher film cooling spread at downstream of the
blade.

Figure 11 shows the bottom plate effectiveness for all
the cases. It states that at higher blowing ratio jet lift is
occurs in M=1.25 at 0°. It is interesting that M=1.25 at 90°
produces higher coolant spread.

line effectiveness compare to all the ceases. From the
graph it is noticed that flow shift is occurs, so averaged
adiabatic film cooling effectiveness is taken and it is
plotted in figure 13. It shows that at higher blowing ratio
(M=1.25) 90° Laidback hole produces higher film cooling
effectiveness.

CONCLUSION

It was observed from the simulation at higher
blowing ratio film cooling effectiveness reduces
when hole facing to =0°.
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The center line effectiveness shows that at lower 3. Ravi and Parammasivam, 2017. Computation Studies
blowing ratio 0° laidback hole shows higher film on End-Wall Film Cooling from a Single Row of Film
cooling efficiency Holes for the Three Different Geometry at Different
The Averaged film cooling effectiveness of bottom Orientations, Middle-East Journal of Scientific
plate shows that 90° hole shows higher effectiveness Research,2017, DOI: 10.5829/idosi.mejsr.2017.90.94.
compare to all other cases. 4. Schmidt. D.L, B. Sen and D.G. Bogard, 1996. Film

Nomenclature: Effectiveness,    Journal      of     Turbomachinery,
CH :  Cylindrical hole, m pp: 94-GT-311.
D : Film hole diameter, m 5. McGovern, K.T., J.H. Leylek and A. Detailed, 2000.
H : Blade height, m Analysis of Film Cooling Physics: Part
LBH : Laidback hole II—Compound-Angle Injection with Cylindrical
LE : Leading edge of the blade Holes, Journal of Turbomachinery, pp: 97-GT-270.
M : Blowing ratio 6. Bell, C.M., H. Hamakawa and P.M. Ligrani, 2000. Film
Ma : Mach number Cooling From Shaped Holes, Journal of Heat
PS : Pressure side of the blade Transfer, pp: S0022-1481(00)
Re : Reynolds number, refer eq. 1 7. Hong-Wook Lee, Jung Joon Park and Joon Sik Lee,
S : Distance along the blade profile from LE to TE 2002. Flow Visualization and film cooling
SS : Suction side of the blade effectiveness around shaped holes with compound
T : Temperature of fluid / wall, K angle orientations, International Journal of Heat and
TE : Trailing edge of the blade Mass Transfer, 45: 145-156. 

Greek Symbols: S. Gogineni, Film Cooling Effectiveness and Heat
: Film hole inclination angle, deg. Transfer Coefficient Distributions Around Diffusion
: Film hole orientation angle, deg. Shaped Holes, Journal of Heat Transfer, 2002, DOI:
: Adiabatic film cooling effectiveness, refer eq. 2 10.1115/1.1418367.

Subscripts: shaped injection holes on turbine blade leading
M : Mainstream edge film cooling, International Journal of Heat and
C : Coolant Mass Transfer., 47: 245-256.

Superscripts: Film  cooling    effectiveness    from  trenched
* : Dimensionless value of a parameter, refer eq. 3 shaped and compound holes, Heat Mass Transfer,
- : Averaged property being discussed pp: 245-256.
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